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S ynocl Preachers Part 01 
Christian Unity Venture 

Through the work of the 
local committee at Sudbury 
in charge of the arrangements 
for General Synod a real 
advance was made in ecu
menical activity during the 
Sunday the Synod wa in ses
sion. It was probably the first 
time that synod delegates 
found themselves preaching 
at Roman Catholic and Pro
testant services, indeed there 
were few places of worship in 
Sudbury that day that did not 
have one of the delegate" as a 
vh,iting preacher. 

Archbishop V'l right led the 
roster by delivering two ser
mons during the late Masses 
at Christ the King Roman 
Catholic Church; only Bi. hop 
Brown equalled this for 'an 
Anglican parish by preaching 
at Onaping and A z i Ida. 
Bishop Dean preached twice 

Week-end Meet 
For Churchmen 
Churchmen .from seven On

tario dioceses (not including 
Keewatin, which lies in a 
western ecclesiastical prov
ince) are expected to gather 
at Coburg on the week-end of 
October 17-19 for the second 
annual convention of the 
Brotherhood of A n g I i can 
Churchmen. Mr. Will i a m 
Wadley, our diocesan treas
urer, who is also treasurer of 
the Ontario BAC, will be re
presenting Algoma. As we go 
to press we have received no 
reports of other men attend
ing from the diocese, but the 
meeting is open to all laymen 
and clergy of the province. 

The convention opens on the 
Friday evening with a wine 
and cheese "meet and greet" 
party from 7 to 10 p.m. at St. 
Peter's Church, Coburg. After 
Communion ' and breakfast on 
Saturday morning B ish 0 p 
Garnsworthy will be heard in 
two addresses, and Arnold 
Edinborough will be the lunch
eon speaker. Following . elec
tion of officers a banquet will 
be held in the evening with 
Bishop Luxton as speaker. 
Bishop Luxton will also be the 
peeacher the following morn
ing at St. Peter's Church 
when the provincial executive 
of the BAC will be installed. 

at St. Patrick's Roman Catho
lic, and Father de Catanzaro 
preached in two services at 
St. Anne's; two other Roman 
Catholic Churches had one 
service with Ang'lican Bishops 
giving the sermon, HoI y 
Trinity heard Bishop Seaborn 
and Holy Redeemer, Bishop 
Somerville. 

Archbishop Clark spoke to 
the congregation of St. 
Andrew's United which meets 
in the Church of the Epiphany 
between the Anglican serv
ices; Bishop Luxton was at 
Copper Cliff United Church, 
while four other U nit e d 
Churches had delegates in
cluding Professol' Ryan, one : 
of the few laymen to vol un- ~ 
feel' sermons; doubtless his 
was about Church Union - or 
the ministry of women about 
which he ''prophesied'' in the 
synod "that the time may be 
near when we have women in 
the priesthood and even in the 
episcopate" . 

Other churches in the Sud
bury area offering pulpits to 
the Anglican delegates were 
Messiah Lutheran which had 
Bishop Marsh, Calvary Bap
tist where Archbishop Gower 

The presentation of solid 
oak front entrance doors to St. 
John's Church, Chapleau, in 

spoke to a combined service 
of two Baptist churches. The 
Salvation Army and an unaf
filiated church completed the 
list of non-Anglican Churches. mer~lOry of Mrs. Mabel C. Wa~~ 

Twelve Anglican congreg'a- WhIte, drew manf memb~l", 
tions and also the chapel at of the. Way-\Vhlte famJly 
Burwash Reformatory had from dIfferent parts of Can
visiting preachers from the ad~ for a we~k-end of. r,e
Synod with five bishops tak- Ulllons and famIly ga.thermgs. 
ing duty in six of the -;rhey attended, mornmg serv
churches'St James' (Locker- Ice at St. John s, and some of 
by) adve~tis~d "Think cool- the sons ~nd daughters of Mr~. 
think Arctic" and had Canon Way-WhIte are show~ befoIe 
Whitbread, the bearded mis- the ch~rch d?ors whIch th~y 
sionary to the Eskimo as guest gave m theIr mot her s 
preacher; · M a l' y Rendell, memory. . . 
Church House program super- Mrs. Way-WhIte, the WIfe 
visor, spoke at All Saints', of a British army officer, 
Coniston, and Father McCaus- . came with her husband ~o 
land went to his old pm'ish of Chapleau in 1932, after hIS 
Capreol. retirement. She was very ac-

I Primate Worked Here As StUdent I 
Few of the delegates at- Wright referred to the fact 

tending the General Synod at tl:at as a young student A~ch
Sudbury would have known bIshop Clark h~d held serVIces 
that for the Primate of All at. C~preol, whIch was ~hen a 
Canada, the Most Reverend mlssI~n of Sudbury; thls was 
Howard H. Clark, this was a bac~ m 1921 a!ld before "any 
kind of "home-coming" . in chm ch was bUIlt at Cap! eol. 

. . • f I' He welcomed the Pnmate 
hIS opemng words 0 we come "b 1 h "t th d' s 
to the synod Archbishop ac \: ome 0 e lOce . e 

and area where he began hIS 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ministry. Late~ in his charge 

Archbishop's Itinerary 
to the synod the Primate re
ferred to his early student 
days at Capreol. 

October 

" 

" 

8 & 4: Ontario Provincial Altar Guild 
5: (Trinity 18) 11.00 a.m.-Britt 

1.15 p.m.-Pointe au Baril 
7.00 p.m.-Parry S und 

6: 7.30 p.m.-MacTier 
7: 7.30 p.m.-Bala 
8: 8.00 p.m.-Fox Point 
9: 7.30 p.m.-Sprucedale 

12: (Trinity 19) 9.00 a.m.-Webbwood 
11.00 a.m.-Nairn 

1.30 p.m.-Spanish River Reserve 
" 19-21 : Burwash, .Minnow Lake, Coniston, Fr nch River 
" 27-29 : Conduct Retreat, Diocese of Saskatoon 

November 4- 7: Canadian House of Bishops, Hamilton 

----10----

LOWER PARISH DEBT 

Congratulations are due to the 
parish of Holy Trinity, Sault Ste 
Made (the Rev. D. M. Landon, 
rector) for substantially lowering 
their lai-ge bank loan which orig
inally stood at $55,500. By a steady 
number of gifts and special per
sonal loans the bank debt has now 
be n reduced to $35,175; inClease 
in interest rates make ewn' this a 
great burden. 

·1 Brigade Covers 

-PhQlJol Courtesy Sal~li Stat' 

ti ve in Chul'ch, serving as or
ganist, Sunday school teacher, 
and leader in the Woman's 
Auxiliary, as well as being 
,busy in other community af
fairs and in the teaching of 
music. She was also a gifted 
writer and a member of the 
Canadian Au thors' As ocla
tion. 

-----{Q---

YUKON BISHOP AT 
ELLIOT LAKE 

The Rt. Rev. J. T. Frame, Bishop 
of the Yukon, was a visitor 'at St. 
Peter's Church, Elliot Lake on the 
Sunday morning during Genel'al 
Synod. Giving the address at the 
ten o'clock service that Sunday was 
Miss Linda Thrasher, one of the 
"Youth Representatives" at Gen
eral Synod, and a member of St. 
Peter's pal-ish. Lind~ described her 
recent visit to Japan as a member 
of the Student Christian Movement. 

----0----
NEXT ISSUE 

We present the first pad of The 
Rev. D'. M. Landon's history of 
Bishop Fauquier. 

Gregory Lynn, summer student, 
tells of his work in the Chapleau 
missions on the CPR line, 

Tem~gami and 
Sudhury Areas 

By Joe Mason., SudblUY 

The 1969 trip of the senior 
voyagem's of Camp Manitou 
was known as the Wahna·· 
pitae brigade, with its mem·· 
bel'S from Elliot Lake, Lively, 
Sudbury, ~orth Bay, Pow as
san, Haileybm'y, Willowdale, 
and Englehart. The brigade 
consisted of fourteen boys 
and four staff members -
Fr E. B. Paterson of Hailey
bury, Fr Les. Peterson of 
North Bay, and Joe and. 
Frank Mason of Sudbury. 
We travelled in ix sLxteen
foot canoes and the twenty
six foot "Gillmor". 

The course the brigade 
followed was from Temag'amt 
to Camp Mani tou, through a 
chain of lakes, plus a few 
miles on the Sturgeon, Wah
napitae, and VV hit e f ish 
Rivers. This trip had some 
interesting' con t l' a s t s in 
scenery. The upper portion 
near Temag-ami is tlHollgh 
nearly vir gin country, 
Camps, boats, Ol' people are 
seldom seen and the scenery 
is magnificent. The central 
portion around Sudbury is 
through what must be the 
worst area of man-made 
desolation in Ontario. If any
one wishes to know what it 
would be like to canoe on the 
moon just ask any member of 
the Wahnapitae brigade. The 
lower portion is quite beauti
ful but much mOl'e settled 
with many summer camps on 
the lakes. 

The brigade had a hard but 
very interesting hip, whieh 
was finished on schedule. 
Length of time, twelve and 
a half days; distance travel
led by water, one hundred 
and seventy-seven miles; dis·· 
tance walked on portages, 
twenty-five miles - but it 
seemed much more ! We 
made thirty-four actual por·· 
tages plus many lifts over 
beaver dams and other small 
obstacles. 

This was the fifth voyage 
from Camp Manitou. Each 
trip seems to be just a bit 
tougher but a bit better than 
the previous one. We al'e aU 
looking forward with great 
anticipation to "V yageur 6" 
in 1970. 
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The Archbishop's Letter 

My dear People: 
The General Synod activities were 

fOltnd in .detail in the September 
issue of the Canadian Churchman. I 
hope you read all the reports and 
l·esolutions. It was a good Synod al
though too much was attempted on 
the agenda for real depth of discus
sion. This is inevitable. 

My warmest congratUlations to th e 
Sudbury committee for the competent 
manner in which arrangements were 
ulade. Delegates from all parts of 
Canada !lave written stating their 
satisfaction with all the detailed 
planning-. It was a privileg-e being' 
the host to this large and representa
tive body. Over three hundred and 
thirty-five registered delegates and 
observers (including- youth observ
ers) were in attendance. 

I THE WAY AHEAD I 
J am tempted to get into a "post 

The Archbishop's Study, 
October, 1969 

Jesus was only one person, and He 
prayed for unity. That is the best 
place fo1' us to begin. Pray for Chris
tian unity in the home, in the local 
Church. and among the whole body 
Christ heads. 

After we have pl'ayed fo1' unity we 
need to work toward it. The test of 
unjty is not that every person· will 
ag-ree on every' point. We practise 
true unity when we can disagree 
without quarrelling' and still be 
brothers. ' Every Church may have its 
problems, but those problems only 
become trouble when we ignore the 
unity of the Spirit. 

The way ahead is fraught with 
uncertainty, but Christ tlle King 
reigns. This is His world. Go forth in 
optimism and with courage. Life is 
made up of a series of decisions and 
loyalties. In the streng-th of the 
triumphant Christ we shall conquer. 

You]' friend and Arch bishop, 

THE LONG SHADOWS OF LAM· 
BETH X - Simpson and Sto'i'Y, pub .. 
lished by llfcG'i'aw-Hill, $8.95 Sum
mer & Autumn selection of the 
Episcopal Book Club. 

After a century the news media 
finally caught up with ,the Lambeth 
Conference; the public wanted to 
know what went on in this most ex
clusive international club that met 
every ten years behind tightly closed 
doors, issuing- only a "repOlt" at the 
end. 

Strangely enough, as this book l'e
lates it, the press was admitted as 
a result of a news leak about an Am
erican bishop witnessing- to the value 
of contraceptives in his married life, 
as the Lambeth Fathers were dis
cussing what to say to Pope Paul's 
encyclical, Humanae Vitae. After his 
remark had made the headlines he 
complained he ' had been misquoted 
and moved that all plenary sessions 
of the conference be open to the pub
lic; he was supported by other bish~ 
ops including our Primate, and over 
the stuffy pl'otestations of the Arch
bishop of Y orIc the doors were swung' 
open. 

Long Shado'Ws is the most eagerly 
awaited book of the year; the Episco
pal Book ClUb combined two Ember
tide selections in order to purchase 
it for its readers. It is interesting to 
note that both authors collaborated 
on a biography of Michael Ramsey, 
entitled The Hundt'edth Archbishop 
of _ Cante'~'b'u1'Y, another EpIscopal 
Book Club selection:- Both men since 
that time have entered the priest
hood. Their "book is unique in that it 
is the first eye-witness account of 
wl1at went on at Lambeth and may 
be more uni.que as a text book on the 
history of that venerable institution 
if, as the tile could imply, it is at the 
end of its day. 

Many will seek to read thjs book to 
see what, if anything, their own 
bishop had to say at Lambeth; some 
bishoJls may be surprised to find 
th~y spoke so often. Here we must 
add tllat Algoma can be proud of the 

. mortem" of the Synod but will leave 
this until a later issue. In the mean
ti"me we are cal1ed to face certain 
issues which are predominant. The 
first is hungel' and poverty in other 
parts of the world. One of our first 
duties as Christians is to be involved 
and care about the starving children 
who are dying by the thousands for 
want of adequate food. Consequently 
the Church is wise in calling aU con
gregations to give liberally towards 
this worthy calling. 

A Good Soldier of Jesus CI,rist 

Christian unity still commands pri
ority. During the Synod I preacbed 
twice in Christ the King Roman 
Catholic Church in Sudbury. His Ex
cellency Bishop Carter was more than 
kind in making available at least ten 
or twelve pulpits for our General 
Synod delegates. I received an excel
lent reception and the congregations 
were most cordial in their apprecia
tion of their efforts. 

After all, we are members one to 
the other. H is difficult to think of 
the body of Christ without thinking 
of the supporting, Go-operative rela
tions!lips each member holds to the 
other~N 0 member of the human body 
is entirely dependent upon the other, 
nor is it independent. 'vVe are made 
to be interdependent. 

As members of His body we should 
have "the same care one for an
other". Blessed is the Church that is 
closely knit together so that when 
one member suffers they all come to 
the rescue. Let us be close enough 
to the other members of His body 
that we can feel the hunger pangs 
of our brothers in India, the material 
needs of our brothers in Greece, the 
spil'itmll needs of our brothers in 
Africa. 

There is a sense in which the prob
lem of a divided Church has been 
handed down to us and ther~ is an
other sense in wllich we are respon
sible to do something' about it. It is 
easy to cry out in frustration, "I am 
only one person. what can I do about 
unity?" True you are only one person, 
but you are one person. 

On the morning the General Synod 
opened at Sudbury a short notice in 
the obituary columns of The' Globe 
a)ld 111 ail informed Canadians of the 
death in Eng-land of Captain Arthur 
Casey, CA, MBE, Founder of the 
Church Army in Canada. 

Arthur Casey, thoug-h he had spent 
only ten years in Canada, had become 
a legend in that short time and ever 
afterwards this country was a part 
of his life as he was a part of its life. 
Coming to Toronto in 1925, "rithin a 
few years this pioneer evangelist had 
travelled across Canada and intro
duced the Church Army as a fOl'ce 
that could well serve the Canadian 
Church in evangelistic and social 
service work. In 1929 a Training
Centre wa opened neal' St. Alban's 
Church, Toronto, as a headquarters. 

It is interesting to note that Canon 
II. A. Sims of this diocese was a 
member of the first Church Army 
executive 'c 0111 111 itt e e. In 1935 a 
Cl1Urc:h A-rmy "Crusade of 'Witness" 
came to. Algoma, travelling through 
the southern part of the diocese as 
far as Sudbury; meetings were held 
jn cInn'ches and in the open air in 
s eve r a I places. Today there are 
Church Army officers and isters 
serving- in all paris of Canada and 

some 11 ave received mjssionary ap
pointments overseas. 

Captain Casey travelled constantly 
conducting missions in many parts of 
this country and the United States. 
He was official prison missioner for 
the Canadian government and held 
missions in every penitentiary across 
Canada; finally his health failed and 
he returned to England, but soon was 
active again and was honoured twice 
by the Queen, with the British Em
pire Medal, and Membership of the 
British Empire. In later years he had 
become quite blind, but with the help 
of his devoted wife, Mildred, he was 
sti1I able to minister as a chaplain to 
a conO"reo'ation of oId-ag'e pensioners 
in th: a~'ea where they lived. His 
interest in Canada nevel' lagged and 
he often rej oiced that the Church 
Army was making' such progress 
under the leadership of Captajn Ray 
Taylor. 

Arthur Casey was an Imperial 
Army veteran, having fougll;t in ~he 
First vVorld \lVar as a soldIer WIth 
General Allenby in Palestine; but he 
was to give his life to the work of 
the Church Army and to lay the 
foundation for its place in the Cana
dian Church. Conditioned as we are 
today to aU kinds of ways of present-
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contribution its Archbishop made to 
the Conference. Through his insist .. 
ence the resolution on intercom
munion was amended so that any ac
tion on this matter should be taken 
only after dioceses had consulted to
gether under their provincial juris- , 
dictions; it was at least trying' to 
keep the cars together after the train 
had left the tracks. 

Archbishop Wright also spoke of 
the power of prayer and the value of 
The Anglican Cycle of PraYe'r and 
importance of the daily offices. Of 
interest to many in the diocese is one 
of the pictures which shows the 
Archbishop listening to something 
Pamela Bird, his former secretary, 
is telling him. (Pamela was secretary 
to the Anglican Executive Officer, 
Bishop Dean, and was on~ of the two 
women stenographers at the Confer
ence.) 

The writers claim they have re
ported accurately what wel,lt on at 
Lambeth, and they have not hesitated 
to c r i tic i z e severely, sometimes 
harshly; whether unjustly or not, we 
cannot say; but as criticism, it is 
valuable. If there is another Lambeth 
conference we hope Simpson and 
Story will be there to report on just 
"what goes on. Long Shadows is a 
warning that certain parts of the 
Faith and Order of the Church are 
fn danger because of what went on 
at Lambeth. It is hardly likely that 
in the affluence and apathy of today 
the warning will be heeded. 

The writers have succeeded in giv
inO" a human graphic story of Lam
beth; metal;hors and descriptive 
sentences make jt delightful reading: 
"The venel'able choir stalls of Cant
erbury Cathedral fairly bulg~d w.ith 
bishops" ... "In that splendId, hIst
ory-laden setting the Lambeth fath
ers and their hosts sipped sherry and 
sat down to dinner. Afterward they 
descended to th e crypt for cheese and 
wine" . . . on to the final comment; 
" ... the Conference of 1968 made it 
obv~ous that the Anglican Commun
ion of Catholic Churches is fast for
getting what it once was, uncertain 

'of what it now is, and doubtful of 
what it should be." As would be e'X

pected, the most references are made 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury, but 
the one we like best describes how 
"his magnificent eyebrows came to~ 
gether like the twin sections of Tower 
Bridge." 

'vVe ilOpe the book will be printed 
in a cheaper edition ; meanwhile, 
please don't ask to borrow our copy. 
We rate it a four-star selection, and 
was worth waHing for. 

ing the Christian messag'e, from Folk 
Masses to ballet dancers before the 
altar it is hard to imagine how staid 

, t' the Church was a genera Ion ago; 
but Casey did in Canada what Wilson 
Carlisle, tIle Church Army founder 
had done often jn England, broke 
down the reserved ways of corigrega
tions and brought a new power and 
joy to the Church's worship and wit
ness. One occasion, however, Casey's 
diplomacy and tact about reached jts 
limit, though his wit and humor pre
vailed; a very stodgy parson pond
ered whether it would be "propel''' 
for Casey to use the pulpit when he 
spoke in church, and Casey repJied 
"What would you wjsh me to do, Sir 
-stand on my head in the font?" 

It was our privilege to be one of 
his "recl'blits" , and though he had 
l"eturned to England two years before 
we came up to Toronto, when we 
walked into the Church Army he,:\(l
quarters on Brunswick Ave., a letter 
was handed us-from Captain Casey. 
No novice ever received a more in
spiring introdudion to his trajning, 
just the encouragement a yo?ng man 
far from home needed; and It was so 
typical of Arthur Casey. He was 
one of 

"Those whose bright faith makei 
feeLle heads gTOW stronger, 

And sends fresh warriors to the 
great campaign ... " 
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Muskoka Girls 
At Enjoy Time 

Deanery Camp 
by Linda and Cathy Dauphin 

Our day at camp began 
when the whistle blew at 
eight o'clock. The leader 
came around to make sure we 
got up and dressed in time 
for flag raising. After get
ting dressed and the tent 
cleaned up we gathered 
around for the flag raising 
at half-past eight after which 
we had breakfast in a nice 
warm cabin. We called the 
cook "Cookie". After break
fast Table One did the dishes. 

At ten o'clock we had "arts 
and crafts" while the others 
went for Bible study on top 
of the hill; then we changed 
places. Each thing' we did 
was half an hour long. Then 
we played games and had a 
swim. There was a raft which 
we dived off. Just the good 
swimmers could go up there. 
Father Lumley was our swim
ming instructor. He taught 
us how to dive and swim . . We 
just had time to change into 
dry clothes and get into the 
dining hall; Table 'rhree had 
to do the dishes while the 
others had rest time. 

After the dishes were done 
and rest period we had swim
ming and games and canoe
ing. Table Two had to do the 
upper dishes. After supper I 

we collected wood for the 
camp fire. vVe had camp fire 
every night. "\Ve had plays 
and sang songs and each tent 
put on a skit. After campfire 
we put on our pyjamas and 
went into the cabin for hot 
cocoa and cookies. After we 
all finished we went to sleep 
so that we won't be tired for 
the next long day. Everyone 
was nice. 

by J acquie Glazier 
There are many things I 

liked at camp, in fact I liked 
everything. I can hardly wait 
to go back next year. I hope 
Cookie will be there, and Mrs. 
Watson, and Per, and Father 
Lumley. 

The food was jlfst g)·eat. 
We had turkey, roast beef, 
potatoes, eggs, toast, and 
bacon. The bacon was so good 
that I had even pieces one 
morning', even though I don't 
like bacon. 

We had a regaUa. I won 
a tooth brush at the regatta 
for a swimming race. Father 
Lumley and Deany (his four 
year old daughter) won first 
prize for doubles in canoeing 
at the regatta. We played 
baseball - five outs, every 
pitch is a strike. Father Lum
ley doesn't know baseball 
rules. I had lots of fun. 

The gi?'ls, all from St. 
Thomas' parish, Bmceb1'idge 
'were at the JlIllskoka DecmeTY 
ca',np held at lda)'lI Lake, nea?' 
Port Sydney. 

----0----

THE ALGOMA ANGLICAN 

FACES AT THE SYNOD - Top, left, Linda Thrasher of Elliot lake, youth observer from this 
diocese. Centre, the women drew the men with their "sip in" - the Provost of Thorneloe 
College, (second from right), was a capable bartender. #'Integration" seemed easier over a 
glass of sherry. Right, Alex. Godfrey of Copper Cliff looks over the hall full of delegates very 
fe"Y of whom bothered wearing conventional dress. (As another Algoma delegate comm~nted, 
"I wonder what the speaker of parliament would think of this!" Bottom left Dean Nock with 
some of his parishioners, Dr. David Gould, one of the delegates, had hi~ wife and three 
children along. Right, Mrs. Gonzalez, wife of the Bishop of Cuba, with Mrs. Wright wife of 
our Archbisho~~angua~ was no barrier though Mrs. Gonzalez spoke only Spanish.' 

New 'Liskeard 

Parish Priest 

Guests From North, East, West 
Welcomed By Sundridge Parish 
The annual pal'ish picnic, While these two came from 
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Chapel Wedding 
For Daughter 

Of Archbishop 
At a ceremony held in the 

Bishop Fauquier Memorial 
Chapel, Sault Ste Marie, His 
Grace Archbishop Wright of
ficiated at the marriage of his 
younger daughter, Margaret 
Jane Lockridge Wright to 
John David Oulton, of Dorval, 
P .Q. The service took place 
on SatUl'day ·morning·, the 
sixth of September. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, John 
deP. Wright, has been attend
ing Bishop's University, Len
noxville; she expects to con
tinue her course at the Uni
versity of Windsor where her 
husband will be working' on 
his master's degree; he is a 
graduate of Bishop's in econ
omics. 

A large number of guests 
gathered for the marriage 
ceremony and a reception for 
the couple was held at Bishop
hurst following the service at 
the chapel. 

----0----
RECTOR APPOINTED 

Appointed to the parish of St. 
James (Lockerby), Sudbury, with 
St. rrhomas', French River, the 
Reverend Arnold Murray POI'ter 
leaves Manitouwadge where he has 
been priest-in-charge ince April, 
1964, after servillg a three-year 
curacy at. St. Luke's Cathedral. 

sponsored by the Brother- the A tlantic and Pacific 
hood of Anglican Churchmen coasts, the third clerical 
of the combined parish of guest came from the Arctic, 
Burks FaUs, Sundridge South Can 0 n Michael Gardener 
R i v e r, Magnetawa~, and from Cape Dorset, Baffin· Fl'. Porte]' is a naU,'e of Toronlo 
Eagle Lake took place on Island, who with his wife and and is a graduate of Trinity CoJ
Sunday afternoon, August 17, t h r e e you n g' daughters lege Toronto, 
at tll e Centennial Park in stayed at the Sundridge rec- ---0---
Sundridge. At the suggestion tory during August and 
of the Rector, The Rev. L. S. assisted with the Services. 
Hoover, the event was held Mr. Brian Hoover, son of the 
earlier this year so that two Rector of the parish and 
distinguish ed clergy could summer student associated 
take part in this parish fe1- with his father a~sisted the 
lowship while they visited men of the BAC in oro'anj-

. I Sundridge before going on io : zing' the picnic. b 

I 
the General Synod meetings I' 

THE REY. H. MORROvV 

As reported in t11e SepJem
bel' issue, The l1evel'end 
Henry MOlTOW has been ap
pointed Rector of St. John's, 
New Liskeard. A gTaduate of 
the Montreal Dioces<c111 College 
in Theolog'Y, he served his 
curacy at the Church of the 
Epiphany, Sudbury for two 
years and then became first 
priest-in-charge of the Church 
of the Ascension, Suclbury, 
while ihe congregation still 
met in a public sell001. After 
four years he was appointed 
in 1961 to St. IVlattllew's par
ish, Sault Ste ]\Tarie Wllich at 
that time also included Epi
phany congTeg'atiol1. While 
there 11 e has also sen'ed as 
Rural Dean of Algoma and a 
member of tl1e Diocesan Ex
ecutive Committee. 

pl'iest-in-chal'g'e for even 

in Sudbury and while a ~ather Hoover h£1, sent us 
mi sional'Y priesL from the tlllS note of the event: 
Arcbc :va also a guest in I l In Christ there is no east 
the pansh. . or west, in Him no south 01' 

MARY S. EDGAR 

with the benediclion. Grace 
was said and the people qu ick
ly formed lines to do j u lite 
to the bounliful supper. 

The Bishop of Newfound- north-as the supper hour ap
land, The TIt. Rev. R. L, Sea- proached everyone gathered 
born, with llis family had around the patio high above 
been enjoying a vacation at Lake Bernard for the time of 
Sundridg'e and helping with worship. The service was in
the parish summer services' formal, made up of folk type 
The · Rev. E. D. Eldridge ~ hymns, prayers of dedication 
fonner priest in charge of the and thanksgiving for all 
Sundridg'e area, with his wife blessings, particularly that of 
and family were invited to Christian fellowship, The 
attend the picnic. Mr. Eld- Scripture L e s son entitled 
ridge also assisted at services "TIl e Great Picnic" was from 
in the morning. Both he and St. John's Gospel, and the 
the bishop were on tbeir way hymn God, Who touchest 
to the General Synod, Mr. eal'th 'W'ith beauty ~ias sung. 
Eldridge being a delegate Miss Mary S. Edgar had writ
fr0111 the Diocese of New ten tbis hymn a number of 
Westminster, where he has years ag'o and in Centennial At sunset we all left the 
been since leaving Algoma. yea}> had given High Rock park for home-happy after a 
At present he is Rector of Park to Sundridge. She was wonderful afternoon. Canon 
St. TJlomas' Church, Van- one of the happy guests at the Gardener spoke f~)l> all pres-

barbecue. The ervice closed ent when he saId that .he 
trusted we would all cherIsh 

Farewell Recention . years,. The ~e\'. R. L. Barnes 
, r I and J11 famIly were 110noul'ed 

this time of fellowship and re
call it many times througbout 
the year wherever we sen'e 
in our parishe ," 

For Barnes Falnily by t!lej}, pal'isllioners at.a re
~ephon h~ld at St. SaVIOur's 

,. hall. People also attended 
from St. James', lVla sey, 
where Fr Barnes 11as also 11eld 
regular services for a number 
of years. 

On behalf of tbe two con
gregation a pUl':)e of money 
was presented to t he priest 
and his wi fe, and engraved 
copies of the Pra~'el' Book pre-

----10----

JUNIOR VOYAGEUR. 
The 'Junior Voyageurs" at 

Camp Manitou were led thi 
year by Fl' Stadnyk and Fl' 
Barne , and their route was 
around the north channel of 
Lake Huron as fat' wesL a . 
Fort LaCloche, a distance of 
seventy miles. a good trip for 
young' teen-agel' . 

sented to the foul' Barnes At Fort LaCloche they 
children, Catherine, Heather, were able to ::see some of tJle 
Bon 11 i e, and Charles. Fr :, . . . re-builcling of this historic 
Barnes left on Sep~el11ber ~!) AT THE PICNIC - f~om reft to nght: Canon Michael Gardener, I fur-trading po t by the On-

Before lem'ing the parish of io assume a tharg'e 11l the DlO- The Rev. E. D. Eldndge, The Rt. ~ev. R. L Seaborn, The Rev. I Lario Department of Lands 
Dlind ni\'er where he was ce. e of Kew \\Te tminstel'. j l. Hoover (Rector of the parish), and his son, Brian. and Forests. 
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Muskoka Church 
Windows Depict 
Varied Themes 

Two stained glass windows 
were installed in the Church 
of the Redeemer at Rosseau 
this summer and dedicated by 
t he Archbishop during a Sun
day visit to the parish. We 
reported this event in the I 
September issue and now 
show the windows, that of "St. 
Peter with the key and 
book", symbols of hi' auth
ority, is in memory of Mr. and 
Mrs. F red Einarson ; the other 
a r epresentation of 'Dorcas", 
in memory of Blanche Ar i s. 

At Christ Church, \Vinder
mere a new window was plac
ed in the church near the font 
by members of the Osler fam
ily in memory of Marion P. 
Osler, a former Dominion Pre
sident of the Woman' Aux
iliary; it shows the Madonna 
and Child and is the work of 
the artist Yvonne Williams, 
after a design suggested by 
the late Bishop Norri of 
Brandon. 
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Bear Island 

Reg. 
As 

Stevens FInds Changes 
Trading Post Re-Visited 

by Muriel E. Newton-White with iJlustrations by the writer 

Bear Island is one among some very faithful Anglicans. 
many lovely though unpro- Father David Smith used to 
ductive pine-covered rocky hold regular Eucharists dur
islands in Lake Temagami. ing the winter, snowshoeing 
Mail, supplies, and visitors three or four miles across the 
are brought the fifteen miles lake. Since these Anglican 
from Temag'ami by a some- families moved there are sum
what irregular boat service. mer congregations only, con
There has been a Hudson's sisting of visitors, summer 
Bay Post at Bear Island since residents, and personnel from 
the 1870's; once a branch the many canoe-camps on the 
operated from Fort Temiska- lake. A large number of men 
ming, it is now the only sur- attend from Camp Pinto, a 
viving Post in the district. vacation camp run by Good-

Reg Stevens of New Lis- year Rubber Co. for their 
keard, one of the early re i- executives and employees, but 
dents of Temagami. writes as they are there only for 
"The Bear Island Post was a week at a time there is little 

.. ~ ; ~~·": / :; f~·.1 '·~'.·· .'~·.:,·.: .• ~; ': : ;;,~ :-."':::'~~~)r~ 
:.: : ::: .. , .. ·~~""~=*'.t!il::1"iW~ ~ ... 

..... ' ... ·~: ~;!;~-:~.:.::·,!~l.r~~~:1::a 
, ... .,.. .'C. , ' ... ~ -.;, ••.• .IfiII..it~ 
•. 4'~"""~ t!"''''' ''''';''-'''''''' 
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Congregation Honours Rector 

Anniversary of Prieslhoo On 
The silver anniversary of 

their Rector's ordination t o 
the priesthood was an oc
casion for a luncheon held 
after the morning service at 
the Church of the Epiphany, 
Sudbury on Sunday, June 29, 
the Feast of St. Peter and 
St Paul. 

Canon Samuel Maitland 
Craymer was ordained to the 
priesthood at St. Thomas' 
Church, Bl'acebddge and has 
served aU his ministry in 
Algoma Diocese in the 
parishes of Bala, Brace
bridge, St. John's, Po r t 
Arthur; and for the last 
twelve years at the Church 
of The Epiphany. He and his 
wife were honoured with 
several gifts by the congre
gation; Canon Craymer re
ceived a wrist watch and Mrs 
Craymer a porcelain figurine; 
they also were presented with 
a purse of ' silver" and a 
beautiful illuminated scroll. 

---0----
TO WRITE PARISH HISTORY 
A his to ey of th parish of West 

Thunder Bay, wh ich took its begin
nings at Murillo in 1879, is being 
compiled by a member of the par
ish, Mrs. V. Wood of Vichrs 
Heights. She would appreciate re
ceiving any information , anecdotes, 
or other relevant materia l to help 
in the story of the churches which 

~1liw~~~~~~~~-· are part of this parish. CANON & MRS. CRAYMER 

~. .... " ,,",,"Ii""'" 
qjMr_~~' ~ '. '\ 

" M~ ~+t,tct'" le~ '~~cl 
" . . • bDm:dwalks becoming overgrown with brush " ... 

centre of the fur trade in 
what later became known as 
the Temagami Fores t Area. 
With the advent of the rail
way at the north-east arm of 
the lake in 1905 a large 
tourist trade developed and 
the Post became a point for 
outfitting and sup ply i n g 
campers and cottagers. A 
summer school for Indian 
children was opened in the 
early years of this century, 
being replaced eventually by 
a year-round school as the 
Indian families gave up the 
winter trap-lines and settled 
in homes near the Post. 
Roman Catholic and Angli
can churches were built and 
summer services have been 
held since about 1905." 

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, who 
celebrated their golden wed
ding a few days after navi
gating their own boat up that 
tricky fifteen mile north-east 
arm of the lake, saw that 
since their last visit to Bear 
Island the homes around the 
Post and churches have been 
deserted and the board wanes 
are becoming overgrown with 
brush-a ghost town. 

SAD CONTRAST 

Most of the people are now 
living on the other side of the I 
island, The dock, store, and I 
post-office look prosperous, I 
(though one hesitates to turn 
over their souvenirs for fear : 
of finding "made in Japan" I 
labels!) but the rest of the 
island makes one's heart ache. 
The contrast is too strong be
tween this and the luxury of 
the cottages and tourist
catering centres of the start
ing-out place, Temagami. 

St. George's, Bear Island, is 
part of the parish of Cobalt, 
Latchford, and Temagami; at 
present looked after by the 
priest from Haileybury. The 
island's population is now al
most entirely Roman Catholic, 

or no possibility for any kind 
of continuous minis try with 
them. 

STUDENT MINISTRY 

St. George's is served each 
summer by one of the three 
or four students who work in 
the diocese. John Locke of 
Virginiatown, the eighteen
old nephew of the Rector of 
Englehart was the student 
this summer and made his 
headquarters at St. Simon's, 
Temagami. He writes of some 
of his experiences. Of his first 

Parish Priest 

On ManiL-oulin 

THE REV. M. E. BRADFORD 
After a curacy of three years at 

the Church of the Epiphany, Sud
bury, the Reverend Murray Edward 
Bradford has been appointed to the 
parish of Gore Bay with Silver
water and Kagawong, comprising 
the north-western part of Mani-
toulin Island. . 

--.---. ............... ~." ...... .......,._-......... - ..... _ .... _'- ... ----.----...-....--........ .. 

visit to Bear Island he- says, I the help of the Roman Cath
"V{ e found the church in an olic prie t, Father Allen. 
awful mess"-its door having 
been removed his first job 
was housecleaning and car

THE F'Ul'URE 

pentry. Apparently the resi- The Rector of Haileybury, 
dents are given to Saturday- Fr. E. B. Paterson, who has 
night parties, using the the spiritual oversight of this 
church grounds as their rec- large area, writes of S t. 
reation centre. Of later visits G e 0 l' g e ' s, "its usefulness 
John writes, "I had to clean seems to lie in supplying ser·· 
up beer cans, wine bottles, vices to the summer cottagers 
and coke bottles from around and visitors, plus a develop·· 
the church ... I fixed wind- ment of the relationship of 
ows only to find them broken the church to the canoe-trip· 
again the next time I went ping camps. The student 
there . . . Sunday morning should have a boat so that he 
they were still having their could be available to hold ser
party from the night before, vices for the campers at the 
they rang the ben from mid- conveni~nce of th~ camp P!O
night till dawn ... there were gram dIrect~r. Thl~ ~ould m·-

. h 1" volve a fleXIble mInIstry, not 
only four people In c urc 1. so much pastoral as llturgical 

and social." 

I though in the past there were 

Fr. Bradford is a na tiv of Burks 
Falls and after following a bank
ing career for a few years trained 
for the priesthood at the Montreal 
Diocesan College. 

This attendance wa not too 
bad considering that quite a 
few other churches had less 
-and the people didn't have 
to come by boat, either. Over 
the two months the attend
ance ranged from none to 
seventy-eig-ht. During his stay 
John got St. George's back 
into good repair and left it 
neatly boarded up to await 
re-opening next season. He 
ends his account cheerfully, 
with words of gratitude for 
kindness and co-operation re
cei ved, mentioning specially 

"Administering this churcb 
effectively from Haileybury, 
nearly fifty miles distant, is 
almost an impossibility. When 
Cobalt and Temagami have 
their own priest again there 
is the possibility of improve
ment. The constant regular 
summer ministry by a matU"re 
trained person for several 
succeeding summers might 
solve some of the problems. 
A succession of students, each 
one with different ideas and 
abilities, only confounds the 
issue and makes it harder to 
deal with," states Fr. Pater
son in his report. 
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